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Chapter I

A History of Mass Spectrometry

1.1 INTRODUCTION

Mass Spect,roneÈery flnds it,s roots in the late nineteenth

cenÈury. The discovery by Goldstein (1886) of 'positive tays'

laid the foundation for JlJ. Thomson's future work (1913) into

positive ray parabolas. Utilizing equlpment first developed by

Kaufman (1901), Thomson was able to distinguish, for the first

time, evidence for isotopes amongst Èhe stable elements.

The limitatlons of the positive ray method Ìrere soon

recognized and, âs a result, different methods for separating

chemical species accordlng to their isotopic constituents were

soon developed. One such developement I^tas Aston's t'Ì"lâss

Spectrograph". IIe used both electric and magnetic ffelds,

arranged to cause deflect.Íon in opPosite direcEions' so as Eo

obtain a veloclty focused beam, i.e. all ions of a particular e/n

ratlo, regardless of their velocíty, would arrive at the same

detection point. The apparatus did not however, posses direction

focusing, i.e. ions diverging from the optÍc axis did not return

to a focus. Careful collfmation hlas used in order to keep image



broadening small. Using this machine Aston obtained further

evidence of the isotopic conpositlon of element,s' most notably for

Èhe elements Neon and Chlorlne.

At abouÈ the same time similar work was being done by A.J.

Dernpster. Hts equiprnent differed considerably fron that being

used by Aston. Dempster ernployed a magnetic field which acted on

the ion beam over 180 degrees. This arrangement provided for

directlon focuslng, i.e. monoenergetic ions of a given e/n whlch

diverge at 0 degrees will come together at 180 degrees. By

varying Lhe accelerating potential different e/m groups were

brought to the col1ecÈbr. Dempster provided information on Mg,

Li, Ca and Zn.

Further work on similar apparatus vlas done by K.T.

Bainbridge (1933). He introduced a velocity filter to the input

of his machine so as t.o elimÍnate the previously required

monoenergetÍc source. The most significant contributions nade by

Bainbridge qrere ín the llght mass region includlng investigations

into heavy hydrogen, lithiurn and helium. I^lork was also done on

the elements Zn, Ge and Te.

One nright note from the preceding discussion that, up to

1933, 'mass anaLyzíng apparatus' fel1 into t\ùo distinct

categories, viz. elther dlrection or velocity focusing. Clearly

iL is desirable that an instrument have both properties and thus,

havlng just one, left these machines severly límited. This
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realization led to the development of Ëhe 'double focusing

instrument' ¡.rhich possesses both.The idea dates back to Dempster

(L929> but it \^Ias not until 1934 when Herzog completed a

mathenatical analysis of the problen , presenting general

equatlons governíng the passage of ions through electric and

magnetic field combinations, that rvork began on such an

instrument. The first such machine was completed by Dempster in

1935 and others soon followed. In t,he subsequent years rnajor

advances \^Iere made in precise atomic mass determinations. The

high resolving polter of double focusing instruments allowed for

t,he separation of isotopes and conEaminants thereby facilitating

the measurements of relative and absolute masses and abundances of

the ísotopes of elemenEs throughout-the periodic table.

To thís point t,he discussion has centred around

'deflection-type' instruments. It must be noted that. other types

of instruments have also been developed and have found

applications in many areas of physics and chemistry. Among these

are Ehe 'Timê of Flight' instrument.s, the 'Mass Synchrometer',

'Quadrupole' mass spectrometers and 'Ion CycloÈron Resonance'

machines.

Tine of flight apparatus utilizes the fact that ions of

different masses, fall1ng through a glven potential, will take

varying times to Lraverse a straight bearn Èube. This Eechnique is

currently being exploited for the analysis of large molecules

which would otherwise be broken up in the source of a deflecti.on

3



type instrument (Standing et al., 1982).

The mass synchrometer, primarily developed by L.G. Smith

( 1956) ,exploites the dependence of the cyclotron frequency on

ûâss. Ions are contained within a homogeneous magnecic field and

are hence forced to travel in circular paths. The circulatfng ion

beam can be rnodulated in veloclty with an r.f. voltage, whlch is

at a nultiple of the cyclotron frequency and ís applied to a set

of beam defining slits. Thus, a given mass, which is selected by

the r.f. voltage, will travel along a unique path. Ions with

dlfferent masses will t,ravel along other paths and are not allowed

to reach the detector, thÍs being accornplished by the use of

narrow slits and baf fels. This type of spectromecer l^ras used

exclusively for atomic mass dete-rminattons and formed the basis

for an advanced version, currently at t,he University of Technology

ín Delft (Koets, 19Bl).

Quadrupole nass spectrometers, on the other hand, have proven

to be very popular. A quadrupole ffeld is set up ( often by four

cylindrlcal electrodes) with both d.c. and a.c. components.

Ions passing through thls region begin to oscillate but only ions

of a given mass, proportional t,o t,he a.c. and d.c. frequeney

combination, will pass through the device. Relatively simple

constructíon, small sÍze and the low energy requi-rement for t.he

ion beam (a few eV) make quadrupole instruments highly desirable

for many applicatlons. A major drawback is Eheir fairly low

resolving po\¡rer, less than t/ 1000.

4



Finally, a varlety of quadrapole ion traps have been

constructed (Dawson, I976). 0f special interesÈ, because it has

been demonstrat,ed to be capable of resolving powers of up to

1/108, is the fourier transform íon cyclotron resonance (FTICR)

mass spect.romet,er. The ions to be analyzed are contained within a

small cel1 which itself ls cont,ained inside a homogeneous magnet,ic

field. The íons, which are either produeed inside (or introduced

into the cell), are excited with an r.f. field. The circulating

i"ons then produce an a.c. signal on tr^ro detect,ing plat,es ,lnside

the cell. Each mass present produces a signal having a

characLeristic frequency,and the fouríer transform of the sum of

these reveals a mass specÈrum. Though still in Èhe developement

stages, this type of instrument sho¡¡s great promise, It has the

capabilíty of very high resolving por^¡er whlle requiring as few as

I0O ions to operate.

1.2 Contributions to Nuclear Physics

Precise ato¡nic mass determinations have proven invaluable to

nuclear physics. Much about nuclear structure can be deduced from

atomic mass information, such as closed shells, changes in shape,

and pairing of nucleons. The mass difference bet\^teen neighboring

isotopes, for instance, is dl"rectly relat,ed to the binding energy

of the last nucleon. Atomic masses are also directly related to

the energy release involved in a nuclear reacÈion. A1so,

5



predicÈions of the original shell rnodel faíled Èo account for

closed shell effect,s (experÍmental) at the 'magic' nucleon numbers

28, 50, 82, and 126. A nodÍf Ícat,ion r^ras then forced upon the

theory in the fonn of an additional spin-orblt coupling. Because

nuclear mass plays this import.ant role attempts have been made to

consËruct semi-empirÍcal mass formulae, these being useful for

extrapolation or interpolation into regions of the mass table

where experimental data is not available. Of these attempts

several have rnet \,\rith varying degrees of success. These include

approaches which fit Ehe experimental mass data to smooth curves

so that extrapolat.íons ,rnay be made, to attempts which derlve the

mass from more fundamental consíderations as in the Hartree-Fock

and Nilson-Strutinsky rnethods. Anorher, and remarkably successful

f ormula, is t.he isobaríc rnultiplet mass equatíon, which gives

values with uncertaintles as 1ow as 40 keV (Midstream adjustment,

see Maripuu, 1975).

1.3 Atomic Mass Table

Atomic mass data, which has been collected for several

decades now, has been set out in an Atomic l"fass Table. Slnce t.he

number of measurements made far exceeds the number of nuclides the

mass of each can be subject to least squares adjustment. Such a

meÈhod !¡as set up by Mattauch ( 1969). This has been used and the

1977 mass table (Llapstra and Bos , L977) includes adjusted values

6



for available data.

1.4 Decay and Reactlon l"fethods

Finally, a discussÍon of atomic mass measurement would not be

complete wlthout the inclusion of the Alpha Decay, Beta Decay and

Nuclear Reactfon methods for atomfc mass determination.

A typical alpha decay may be written as:

( 1-1) ,f "' - - -r, -r"o'o "'.+, 
tte 

4+Q

where Q is the total energy released. Since t,he

very well known, the unknown mass can be

He
4 mass ].s

2

det,ermined by an

evaluation of Q. Q is rnost accurately determined using magnetic

analysers or, to lesser accuracy, semfconductor detectors are also

employed. uncertainties for t,hese measurements range usually from

2 to 50 kev, but in some cases as low as or lower t.han .5 keV.

Beta decay schemes follow three forms:

(r-2) ¡,t4"2--->
z ,*LML* "2 

(pos it ive lon)turc 2+Q

( 1-3) d"2---> l,tA-.2 (negative ion)*mc 2
+Qz*l z

A 2 (neutral but excited)+QI c

7

( I-4) z+ ì"ê"2---> m
z



Ilere, Q represents the change in mass. The first t\^¡o of the

above equaÈions can be rewritten as follows:

(1-5) q = 
"MA"2-z+tf,e

(1-6) Q = 
"*r*o"2-;ê"

2
-2mc

2

Thus, with one mass known,

ray specLrometer, gives

câpture node we can get:

a measurement of QB+- , using a beta

For Ehe electronthe unknown mass.

( l-7) Q""="+'MA"
2

MA
2

c

where Qec shows up as the difference in bindíng energy between

parent and daughter plus neutrino energy plus recoil energy. The

flnal result is most often a burst of X-rays produced by cascading

electrons. The energy of these X-rays fs measured and a mass

difference is thus obüained.

Finally, we come to nuclear reactions, generally given in the

form:

( 1-8) a * X-----> Y +b +Q

Knowing the masses of a and b and with a measurement of Q,

¡rass difference can be extracted.

-B-

the X-Y



The most precise mass measurements of thís type are done

usLng an (n, tr ) reaction, giving uncertaintles fn the 0.5 kev

range. Other reactions used for mass measurement, are ( Ürn),

(d,p), (t',p) and (d,t).

9



Chapter 2

Ion Optics

Double focusing in a deflect,ion-type lnstrument is achieved

by subJecting the lon beam to both electric and magnetic fLelds.

For an lon of charge q and mass m travelling with a velocfty v

perpendicular t,o a magnetic fleld B, we have the following:

( 2-1) rrav/9B

where a ls

Sfmllarly,

the radius of curvature of the lons trajectory.

for an Íon traverslng an electrtc fleld we get:

(2-z) r"=2knv2/qv

with the electric fleld beÍng given by:

( 2-3) EæV /2k

here V ls the plate potential, the plates having radii a*k and a-k

such that k((a.



In order to see clearly how double focusing comes about lre

shaLl look first at the field sectors separatly.

From llerzog's work (1934) we have, fLrst, for monoenergetie

ions dfverging at most fron the optlc axfs r¡1th a half angle

spread alpha:(refer to Flg. 2-I )

(2-4) f=rr/sin {,n

( 2-s) (ln'-gn) (1r' '-gr)=f 2

(2-6) g=fncòs C.

Next, for an ion traversing the same magnetlc field with

condft,lons changed from equation (2-l) above to: m=m(1+Ü) and

v=v(l+P), wheretrp<<1, and taking a displacement b* of the

obJect lnto account we get(using the notation of Sharna , 1979):

(2-7) br'=rr(p*Í)Bl-bnB2

where B, and B, axe constanÈs depending upon the geometry of

Ehe machLne.

Sirnllarly,

( ref er t,o Flg.

for radial electrosÈaÈic fÍelds Ilerzog arrÍved at:

2-2)

- lt -



( 2-B) (1
") 

(lu'
e)

2
e 6 Þ

(2-e) r=1lp.st4p $"

( 2-10) g=fcoçpf.

( 2-11) b"=r" (r8+1/ 2l) Et-beE2

In the above discussion we have setpto be a small change in

velocity above or below the gÍven velocity vo Note t,hat 1n

equation (2- > the coeifficÍents for U and p are the same, whereas

in equaÈfon (2-I ) they are different. lhis allows us to

construct an lon path through Uoth electrÍc and rûagnetic field

regions fn such a manner that the P coefflcient, vanishes yeÈ

leaving a finfte value for t. This leaves us with an instrument

whlch has no velocit,y dispersion whlle at the same tlme

malntainlng rrriss dispersion. More explicitly, combining equat,ions

(2-6) and (2-10) glves:

(2-12) b'= (rrBr-L/2reErBZ)+

( rrBr-r"E 
I 

B2 )+bEt 82

If we set,:

t*Bl=t.E lB2
( 2-1 3)

-t2-



we arrive at the desired condition.

It must be stressed at this point that a number of

assumptions vtere made in the preceding discussion. I,rIe dld not

take into account the fringing ftelds of both the electric and

magnetic sectors. Neither did we account for oblique entry, into

the field regions, of lons travelling along trajectories off the

optic axis. The latter case has been t,aken int,o account, by more

general expressions of Herzog (1934). Hintenberger and Konig

( 1959) ffrst gave expressi.ons to describe focusing for geometries

to second order, whfle detailed descrfptÍons of Èhe effect of

frlnge fields have L"ett gÍven by Coggeshall ( lg47), Bainbridge

(1949, 1953), Ploch and l,lalcher (_1950), Reutersward (1951, 1952),

Barnard (1953, 1958), Konfg and lllntenberger (1955), Herzog

( 1955), Enge ( 1964) , Baril and Kerwin ( 1965) and Ezoe ( 1970).

Ilerzog's work provldes us with a number of importanÈ

relatÍonshlps. From equation (2-ll) we can call the coefficient

of the mass dispersion D and the coefficient of b the

magnifÍcat,ion M. It is easy to see Ëhen, that the inage width Í.1

can be given as:

(2-r4) l,I=Ms
0

where s^ is the objecc sl1t width. this is the case for
U

phofographlc detection where no irnage broadening is attributed to

the detect,ion method. In the case of electrical detect,ion an

13-
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image sl1t ls also used and this adds to the irnage size,

i.e.

( 2-1 s) I,I=MsO*s,

where s, ls the image slÍt width.
1

It, can also be shown that the resolution of the nachlne can

be given by;

i

't

,

( 2-16) R=Ms
0/o

(2-17) R=(MsO+sr)/D

for photographic

t,hese lt can

and electrlcal det,ectlon respectively. From

that t,he uncertainty in a masseasily be shown

measureme"arf , is glven by:

( 2-18) E =rnt
m

where f ls a constant factor for a given machine, ranglng from

I/50 for a machine with photographic detectlon to l/5000 for one

wtth digltally alded electrical detectf.on.

-14-



Fig. 2-L

ì4agnetic Sector

FLg. 2-2

Electrostatic Sector





Chapter 3

The Manitoba 2

The research for Ehis thesis was perforred with Ehe "Manit,oba

2t' high resolutlon mass spectrometer. The ttMani-toba 2tt is a

second order double focusing machine designed ln accordance with

the theory of lllntenberger and Konig (1959). The overall geometry

can be seen 1n Flg. 3-1 and block diagram can be seen in Fig.

3-2.

The machine can be divided into four major secÈions. These

are the source region, the elect.rostaÈic analyser, the magnetic

analyser and the collector reglon. Associated with each of these

regions ls supporÈfng electronics lncluding the rrpeak matching'f

electronlcs which wlll be considered along with the collector

region. I,fè will deal with each of t,hese sectfons indivldually.

3.1 The Source Reglon

Included 1n this reglon is the source itself, the quadrupoles

and steering plates, and the principal slit. Ihe work herein was

done using a ttFinkelsteÍn Sourcet' (as described in Von Ardennes,

t6-



Flg. 3-t

Machine Geometry
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Flg. 3-2

Scheuratic Diagran of },fanlcobla 2

IncludÍng all Control Systems
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Ffg. 3-3

Source Arm of Manitoba 2
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rig. 3-4

Interlor of the Source





(f962)). The source parts, which are lllustrated in Fig. 3-5'

consist of: an oven, a steel cylÍnder approximately 4 cm by I cm

wÍth a I nm centred hole drilled t,ransversly through it; a

rhenium filarnent, centred beneath the oven; a repeller pole (also

a pole for the axial magnettc fleld required for source operation)

beneath the filament which, being negatlvely charged, repells

elect,rons from t.he f ilament and through the oven hole; and a

magnet coll providing an axial field which confínes the electron

beam to spiral traject,ories.

The sanple, which is either in gaseous or solid forn, is

leaked lnto* or placed, directly into the oven. It is in this

region where lonization takes place, normally under plasma

condltions. Because the source - body is naintalned at posltive

tr¡renty thousand volts the positlve ions are extracted from the

hole at the front of the source.

After leaving the source the ions encounter first a pair of

st,eerlng plates, which can move the bean either vertically or

horizontally, and then a paLr of electrost,atic quadrupoles,

forming a ttquadrupole lens". This set up can be seen in fig.

3-6. The effect of the first quadrupole is to focus the ion beam

1n one plane, defocusing in Èhe other, wÍth Èhe opposite being

true for the second quadrupole (the two have opposite polarlties).

The net effect of Èhe pair 1s focusing. After the beam

illunlnates the princfpal slit. As was noted in equation 2-17 ,

the resolving power ls dependent upon the width of this sllt. For

2L-

ii
I

I

l
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Flg. 3-5

Source and Approximate Potent,ials
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Fig. 3-6

Quadrupoles and Steerlng Plates
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1/100r000 resolut,ion the slit widrh should be approxiurately 5.4

mj.cro-meters. A second sl1t, set at approximately I.2 mm, and

approximately 28 cm from the principal. sl1t linits the bean spread

(alpha) to 2x10-3 radians. The source reglon is mechanlcally

mounted so that lt can be moved in a1l- t,hree directlons, with

respect to the electrostatlc anaLyser, to obtain adjustment.

3.2 The Elect,rostatic Analyser Reglon

After the ions have passed through these slits they enter the

I m radius electrost,atic. analyser. This analyser conststs of gold

plated cylfndrical electrodes, insulated with quartz blocks. The

2 cm gap between the thro eleclrodes is naintal.ned by quartz

spacers. Bat,teries supply the plate voltage with the ends of the

electrodes being termlnated according to l{erzog's theory (1935).

This anaLyser is ball bearing mounted, set. to pfvot about its

dlrection focus, with t,he analyser and the source region moving as

one pLece.

3.3 The Magnetic Analyser Region

Upon leavlng the electrostatic analyser the energy spread of

the beam is lfnlted by a third s1lt (beta slit), this one having a

wldth of 3 m¡n. The ions traverse a drif t space, about, I met,er

Iong, and then enter the nagnetic analyser. The magnet yoke is in

-24-
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Fig. 3-8

ltagnetic Analyser of Manitoba 2
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3 c-shaped sections, each with two coils. The pole face is

nachined from a single block of Armco iron, lùith a 2.5 cm gap.

The nagnet design also incorporates shinming gaps with aluminum

spacers to smoot,h out irregularities in the field, !Íork done by

BÍshop (1969) indicates a field uniforrnÍty of I/5000 ar .3-.8
,W/n' 3 cm inside the physÍcal boundary. The magnet supply

stablliÈy circuitry can be seen in Fig. 3-9.

3.4 The Collector Reglon

After leaving the magnetic analyser the ions are sr^rept across

Èhe collector sllt by a Heknholtz paj-r, thereby pulsing the bean.

The lons chat pass through the collector slit are detected by a

chaneltron electron multíplier. These pulses are fed into both Èo

a ttsloh¡" anplifier, and then into a live display oscilroscope, and

into a Nlcolet signal averager. The signal averager displays the

contents of lt's memory, updated af ter each sr^reep, onto anot.her

oscilloscope.

Before closing this sect.ion a discussion of the machine's

vacuum system 1s in order. rn the source region a pressure of

-A _RlxlO " torr Eo approxirnately 8x10-' torr, depending upon the

sample being lonlzed, is maintained by t\.ro 150 r/s dif fusion

punps. slnce Èhe principal slit is very narro$r quite a large

presst¡re difference can be maintained between the source region

and t.he rest of the machine. A pressure of 3xl0-8 torr,

._i



Fig. 3-9

l"lagnet Supply and Stability Circuirry
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provided by a Leybold rurbotronlk 150 l/s turbo pr¡mp ar the mid

way point of the elect,rostatlc analyser and a 50 l/s ion pump at

the collector end, is typical for the rest of the machine. The

import,ance of low pressures after the principal slit can be seen

by referring to equaÈions 3-l and 3-2. The mean free path is

given by,

mean free path =)(cn) l/Jz'DN = 0.005/p( 3-1)

where D is the molecular dlameter, N the number of molecules per

cubic centimeter and P.the pressure in Torr. tr'Iith the mean free

path calculated, and given a path lengEh x, one can calculate the

number of unscattered partlclesr- N, from an ion beaur of NO

part,icles ¡ i.ê.

(3-2) N=NOe -x/à

Thus, we note that as P lncreas.s à d."reases thereby causlng

an exponential growth ln lon beam scattering. For lhnitoba 2,

operating at 3xl0-B Torr,)=1666 m, and with X = 4.59 rn we obtain

a value of < .I7" scattering. rons that. are scat,t,ered at snal1

angles have the effect, of cont,ributing to the tails of the peaks.
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Chapter 4

Experlmental Detalls

Thls chapter lncludes a descrLptlon of machine rrrun-uptt,

measurement, procedure and dat,a analysLs.

Machine ttrun-uptt begins with the switching on of Èhe source

potentfals (the approxinate values can be seen in Fig. 3-2).

care Ís t,aken in setting the filament current, whích is slowly

increased to 10 A over a periol of 5 min., Eo promote extended

fila¡nent life. The maximum filanent current is determined by

llnitlng the emlsslon current to 20 mA max. I,Iith the source

pressure set to the desired value ( 1xI0-5 torr) by adjusting the

lnput gas flow rate, the source high voltage is switched on. The

other ¡nachine voltages and controls, includÍng the quadrupoles,

the HeLnholtz colls, the detector, and elect,rostaEic analyser

voltage supply can be switched on efther before or after the

source potentials.

This all belng completed, and wfth both sllts opened wide and

the sweep ampl.itude at a naximum, the main valve is opened

allowlng t,he lons into the machine. vertical and horizontal

steering plates are carefully adjusted until peaks appear on the



rrliverr oscllloscope screen.

The next step lnvolves obtafning both dlrectlon and velocLty

focus, discussed prevlously in chapter 2. Directlon focus Ls

checked by noving the beam from side to sLde with the horizontal

deflective plate (glving the beam a path off the optlc axís).

Good directlon focus ís Índicated by a peak which rises and falls,

rather than moving right and Left. poor direction focus is

corrected by adJusting J-.'. It should be noted that the best

dlrectlon focus occurs at, or near the rrturn-aroundrt whlch is found

by noving the analyser about lts pivot. wtlen set up correctly a

marked lmprovement in peak shape is seen aË the turn-around.

Next,, Èhe veloclty focus is checked. A l0 V square wave is

applf ed to the source on top of the normal hlgh volÈage. Ttre

square wave frequency is L/2 of the sweep frequency, thereby

allowlng for simultaneous dtsplay of switched and unswltched

peaks. These should appear one on top of the other, if Èhere is a

good velocfty focus. rf thfs 1s not the case the collector slft

1s moved radially in or out, increasLng or decreasing the ¡ûagnetfc

fteld to keep the peaks on the screen, until a velocity focus is

obtalned. It can be noted that once flrst order focuslng is

found, second order focuslng is assured (Barber, 1965). Thus no

additlonal changes are necessary to get second-order focusing.



4.1 Peak ì,latchlng

Once the desfred doublet is obtalned and direction and

veloclty focuslng have been reallzed, the work then proceeds to

measuring t,he ¡nass dlfference between the pair. rf one of the

members 1s one of or a combinat,ion of "rr 
t'a, ttar,

3tat, 160 or lH ah"r, an absolute mass measurement is being

made of the second member. Otherwlse it is a relatlve mass

difference that is belng measured.

The tno peaksr corresponding to the two differing masses, are

produced by ions traversl.ng sJ-ightly dlfferent paths between

source and collector, the rfheavLertr group belng Èo the outside and

the 'rllghter" group to the lnside withln the nagnetic analyser.

By Bleakney's Theoren (BJ-eakney, 1936; Swann, l93l) rhe Èwo ion

groups of masses m and m' can be nade to foLlow Ldentlcal paths Ln

the electro{agnetlc flelds lf all electric ftelds are switched

proportional to the mâss dlfference, l.ê.

( 4-1)

Thus, sqr¡are traves of prevlously calculat,ed voltages are

applfed to the accelerating voltage, the quadrupoles, the

deflectlon plates and the electrostat,ic analyser plates. As a

result of the chosen geometry the s¡sltched voltages applied to the

source, the quadrupoles and the steering plates need only be

accurate to about lZ' t,hese having only a small effect on the ion

path. The voltage applied to the elect,rostatic analyser has the

-14 -
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greatest, effect on the lons and produces a lateraL displacement"

It ls therefore measured very accuragel-y, to a precfslon of (1 /
-o2x10 ')V by means of a Julle Research vol-tage dlvider as part of

a nuLL circuit. All of the above voltages are switched at one

half the s¡reep frequency and thus, when all voLtages are correctly

set up, the two peaks will be superimposed.

4.2 Vfsual NulL ldatching

The foLlowlng nethod is used to deternine when the t\úo peaks

are superimposed. An estLmated m is used to deËermfne the

swltching voltages. Alternate swe_eps are fed through dlfferent

anpllflers, A and B, givlng a dual trace (see Flg. 4-l ) wfth one

member of the doubLet åppearing above the other. Ttre galns of the

two anpliflers can be adJusted so that the two have equal

anplitude. These two slgnals are fed lnto a NlcoLet slgnal

averager wfth one belng added and the other subtract,ed fron the

slgnal averager memory. If the tr¿o are not natched an S-shaped

sfgnal 1s observed (Flg. 4-2a ). If they are matched an

oval-shaped signal noise results (flg. 4-2b ). fhls condlt,ion is

obtaLned by varying V" (the voltage on the El-ectrostatic

analyeer), and thls voltage ls measured once the desÍred signal is

set üp. In order to account for possible syst,ematic effect, the

foll-owing condit,lons are altered, giving 8 dlfferent comblnations

which constitute a sÍngle run:

7Ë.'



Fig. 4'I

Live Display; Swltched and Unswitched Peaks
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FLg. 4-2a

Unmatched Peaks

Fig. 4-2b

ìdatched Peaks
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a) sweep direction is set forward, or reverse

U) Ve polarity is ehanged (add or subt,ract)

c) anpliflers A and B are exchanged

The eight different values obtained are averaged thus giving

a result m m.

The presence of unswitched voltages, e.g. localized charging

on the analyzer prates, can cause systematic effects. This is
corrected for by measuring a calibration doublet, usually one

member of the measure doublet natched to a peak one or trdo mass

numbers alùay. A resultí¡g correction can then be applied to the

doublet being measured. Thls correction i-s rnade by adding the

error i.n parts per urlllion to the ueasured va1ue, where the error

fn parts per nilllon is given by,

Eppm = [m(theoretical) - m(measured)]/ n(neasured)

4.3 Computer Matching:

Computer matchÍng involves storing information on the doublet

in question on computer tape and then having thls analysed by

computer at a later tíme. The method of obtaining this

infomatlon dlffers fron Ehe visual method. The signal averager

is used in purse counting mode and collects four different

signals. 0n one of the four srrreeps v" is apptied Eo t.he plates

,)t'-



wlth snal-ler voltages Vt and YZ ( Vl= - VZ) being

applfed on trùo other sweeps and flnally 0 volts 1s applled to the

fourth ( see Flg. 4-3 )" The four signals are accumurated Ln

dlfferent quadrants of the signal averager. The result of the

above procedure is to 'bracket,' the natched condition¡ i.ê. set

up an upper and Lower bound to the correct match voltage, and a

cent,rold peak matchfng routine is performed by the computer.

Again, in order to ellninate systematlc errors a single run

consLsts of elght measurements, by varying the followÍng

parameters:

l) Forward or reverse s¡reep

2) ¡¿¿ or subtracr V. _

3) Change polarlty of rhe V and V
2

conputer natchLng has the advantage of belng more precfse,

t¿lth one computer run beLng equlvalent co approximately 6 vlsual

run6o al-so, fluctuations ln peak intensity are not a problem,

however the peaks nust not shlft laterally during the measurêD€nto

4.4 Tinfng

Ttning ls thoroughly discussed Ín previous theses (see sharma

LgTg). The tining sl.gnals for both visual and computer natchlng

are provided by Gufldl-ine choppers. The output square rùaves from

t,hese choppers t,urn on and off the appropriate volt,ages in

-39-
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FÍg, 4-3

Schematic of Computer Match
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sequence and can be seen schematÍcally ln Flgs. 4-4 and 4-5.

4.5 lÞta Analysis:
,l

A flnal result for any glven doublet is obtained by

calculatlng the welghted mean, 1.ê.

l

(4-2> Xwm
)(Ix. /o.').rr

].
/ (LL lo

i
2

)
1

stith an error being glven by Ëhe larger of the fnternal or

external error¡ i.ê.

2 = Ll(EL/o
i

2
>( 4-3) oint t-

2
( I ( Xwm-x
i ,)2 lo .2 ) /(tL/o

l_

2(4-4) o ) (N-1)ext ].

The number of runs needed to complet,e a measurement can vary

from ten to forty, dependlng upòn the difficulty of measurement,

ê.gc low lntenalty of one or bot,h members of the doublet, the

self consfstency of the measurementsrhow fast the error is coning

dow¡t. Errors in the neighbourhood of I kev at mass too are

routfne.

-+

O[ ,,LqliiTO¡A

uNl

LIBR A
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Fig. 4-4

Tirning for Visual }datch
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Fig. 4-5

Tirning for Computer Match
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Most often one ls able t,o make severaL measurement,s of

different doublets at the sarne nass number or one mass number

apart. TtrÍs allows ttmass loopstt to be forrnedr ê.g. if the nasses

a, b and c aremeasured as followst a- b, b -c, a -c, then the

'value gLven by the equarlon (a - b) + (b - c) - (a - c) should be

near zero and less than the square root of the sum of the squares

of the lndlvldual doublet errors. rf several loops are for:ned the

componenet mâsse6 become overdetermÍned and "besttt values nay be

calcuLated by a. least sqr¡ares evaluation.

I{ith the least squares adJustnent performed (Ellls, I9g3) a

check of the conslstançy of the data is performed. This Ís done

by ]-ooklng at the reduced chi-squared or Bfrge ratio values

(Blrge, 1932). -

The relevant equatlons are the following. Ttre reduced

chl-squared ls forr¡ed by evaluaËlng the chl-squared for the data

and then dividing by the number of degrees of freedom, i.ê.

2
)x2( 4-5)

L L

The Blrge ratÍo fs glven by:

2 L/2

r(r /o

( 4-6) /X( F)

where r, is the residual, or Ehe difference between

output values of t,he least squares adjustmentr Ci

-44-
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error and F ls the number of degrges of freedom.

The value for the reduced chl-squared should be near orêo

The val-ue for the Blrge ratio should fall betr¡een EheoretlcalLy

calculatable lfidts glven by J. l,tattauch (1960). These linits are

cal-culated ae followe,

(4-7) (x2 /F) Ll2 1 + (L/zF) Ll2

_lt,



Chapter 5

Result s

In partLcular, this thesls is based upon preclse atomic mass

deterninatlons at A, = I24. Relative atomic mass measurements s¡ere

made among 124x", t'4ru, t'4rr and 54r"35ctr, wirh

absolute atomic mass measurements being made between these and

13c37cr, (A = Lz4). , Also, a merhod of sysrematic

correctÍons, flrst adopted by R. L. Bishop 1n 1969, \ras enployed.

catibration doubreÈs used srere V4t" L22Te, tt'r"

r24*e and L2c37 
cL

3

I 3c37
c1

3
with conections of

180 ppn being routine although they did range as htgh as 350 pprn.

It should be noted at this point that the impetus for these

measurements came from the systematic approach this lab is making

towards the determinatLon of double beta decay energles, a subject,

which has regained prominence in recent years. Thls resurgence is

due 1n part to the possibility of uslng double beta decay

experlments to determine the mass of the neutrino. It should al-so

be noted that Èhe error attached to the value for I24Xe

(123.90612 +150) ln the 1977 atonic roass evaluation of l,Iapstra and

Bosrand is attrlbuted to R. E. I{alsted, is unusually high, the

largest by far for any naturally-occurring nuclide, and is



conslderably reduced ln this work.

Elght doublet spacfngs were determined to have the values

presented 1n Table 5-1. I.Iith these elght doublets fLve ]-oops can

be formed ( see lable 5-2 ). This allows a least squares

adjustnent to be perforrned on the data. Results of this

adjustment are given 1n Tables 5-3 and 5-4 along with the

dlfference between the ttne!'rtt value and that given in the 1977

atomic nass evaluatfon of I{apstra and Bos. Most striktng is the

shift of 227 u for I24xe. this being greater than Ëhe error

given in the 1977 nass tabLe. From prLvate conmunications wiËh

i,Iapstra we flnd that the new number for 124x" herer.n presented

ls in good agreement *ran ..""nt, decay experlments in this region.

Also of note is rh" 124x. -54r"35ct, doublet. rhis

ltnke two masses over a relatively large sectLon of the mass table

and should have a sfgnlflcant effect as a constraint upon further

least square evaluatlons. rn thls respect 1t should play the same

role as the wlde rare earth chloride doublets reported by southon

et.al. (1977) and used in the 1977 Mass Evaluarion (I{apstra and

Bos, L977).
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Table 5-l

Raw Data



FINAL DOUBLET VALUES I mass units )

ll

l)
2)

3)

4)

s)

6)

7)

B)

DOUBLET VALI.JE

124
Xe-

r24
Xe-

t24

r3 37
C CI

3
483r. is J
2857 5.BI +

3076.00 J
4210.47 I
2458.sL J
17s4.63 J
25499.46 +

l.7B

0.9 9

r.78

0.7 6

0. B9

t.26

2.7 4

54
Fe

r24

35
C1

2

t24

r24

r24

r24

Xe-

Sn-

Sn-

Te-

Te-

Te

r3 37
C

t24
ÎE

r3 37
C

CI
3

Cl:
54 35

C1Fe

54
2

r3 37ccl Fe
35

CI 23744.46 + 1.26
3 2



Table 5-2

Loop Closures



I

I

L24x trorn I24r" l3 37 54 35
Fec cI3 cLz

b

Heavy Ligh t

a+b-c

a+f-b

d-lf-e

f+g-h

g+b-c

c

d
-.4

e

f

h

,1r



Table 5-3

Adjusted Values

i



DOUBLET INPUT VALI]ES OUTPUT VALUES ouT-rN CHISQ

r)

2)

3)

4)

s)

6)

7)

8)

L24

t24

r24

r24

r24

t24

r24

Xe (ABS)
54 35Xe- Fe CLZ

r24Xe- Te

r23905894. B0

2857 5.7 B

3076.00

12390527 4.14

24sB.5r

1239028r8.30

25501.65

1238773r9.L0

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

1.58

0.99

r.7B

0.7 r

0.89

I.26

2.56

t.26

r23905894. r8

2857 5.7 8

307 6.86

12390527 4.BO

2457.48

123902817 .32

25498.92

1238773r8.40

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

0.97

0.85

r.05

0.63

0.72

0.7 6

1.06

0.94

-0.62

-0.02

+0.86

+0.66

-r .03

-0. 9B

-2.7 3

-0.70

0. r540

0.0005

0.2329

0.8579

1.3480

0.6038

r.r3B3

0. 3067

Sn (ABS)
r24

Te

(A3s)
s4 35Fe CLZ

cLz ( ABS )

Sn-

Te

Te-

54- 35
.Ee

where ( ABS ) indicates that carbon and chlorine masses have been
subtracted. All values in micro mass units.



Table 5-4

Final Values; Comparison with 1977 Mass Table

i

I

l

l

I

I

Ì

I

I

I

I

I

1

I

I

l



NUCLIDE

124
Xe

ADJUSTED MASS

123905894.r8 +

123902817.32 +

123905274.80 +

123877318.40 +

NEI^I VALUE - L977 MASS EVALUATION

r)

2)

3)

4)

r24ÎE

0.97

0.7 6

0. 63

0.94

-225.9 + I50.

-7.7 + 4.1

+3.8 + 5.0

+0.9 + 1.8

r24
Sn

54Fe35C1
2

All values in micro mass units.



Table 5-5

Error Analysis



For t,he doublets listed ln Table 5-3 the following error analysis

is obÈained.

l

I

rl

i

I

Number of Degrees of Freedom =[

Sun of all Chi-Squared contributfons = 4.64

Reduced Chi-Squared t. l6

l

Birge Ratlo 1.08

I Theoretical Birge Ratlo should be in the range I

I 0.65 ro 1.35 I

The birge rat,io ls within the glven range indicating EhaL

Ëhe data ls conslstent.

The vaLue for the reduced chÍ-squared whích 1s slightl-y

greater than I indlcates s¡nall systemat,fc effects.

I



5.1 DoubLe Beta Decay

As was noted in an earlier chapterrat,omic mass measurements

can be extremly important data for nuclear physics. Looking at

Fig. 5-l we can see that along the l1ne of constant A the stable

isotopes âre separated by Z = 2 betr4¡een I24Ie.rrd 124srr.

This suggests the possfbllity of double beta decay fron l24srr ro
L24T". Double beta decay is a process whereby nuclei with long

half lives decay, al.ong a line of constant A (Í.e. LrZ >

^rZ+2), 
by enitting Ewo electrons, either positive or negative.

This ernission 1s .."orp"nied by Lhe productlon of two neutrinos or

thto anti.-neut.rinos. In an experi.ment,al search for doubl-e beta

decay the mass dlfference between parent and daughter is of great

importance. This can be seen by refering to equation 5-l;

(s-l)

where $ifs the sum of the klnetlc energies. If the mass of the

neutrlno is zero then Q 1s the mass difference. A precise value

for thfs energy can be deterrnlned by mass spectrometric urethods

thus allowing experimenters Èo set reasonably narroÍt energy

windows when searchlng for this beta emissLon. This 1s quite

important sfnce the decay rate ls extremely small and noise

becomes a najor difffculty.
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Ffg. 5-1

Section of Chart of the Nuclldes

Showing Reglon of, I¡=L24
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rn thfs ¡vork r am able to present two double beta decay

energies wtrich are a slgnlffcant lmprovement over the vaLues

obtalned vla the 1977 AtonLc Mass Evaluatlon. These are:

( 1) r24xe-L24Te = 2g65.30 tI.66 kev (new value)

cf .3 L24k-L24Te = 3069.3 t139.8 kev (1977 nass rable)

(3) L24srL-L24le = ZZ90.ll t0.83 kev (new value)

cf.3 L24sn-L24Te = 2278.45 15.96 kev (Lg77 uass rable)

one can see a slgniflcant improvement, in the new valuesr ên

lmprovement which nlght conslderably ald an experlmenter in a

search for double beta decays.

5.2 The Atomic Mass Table

Frequent mentlon is made throughout thls thesLs of the Atonlc

Mass Evaluatlon carried out by I{apstra et al ( l97l , lg77). TtrLs

thesls would not be complete wlthout a more detalled discussion of

this nass evaluatÍon.

-5n,



Mass data 1s collected from both reaction and mass

spectrometrÍc meÈhods. Thus, over the years, a large body of nass

data has become available. Thls includes 3829 nuclear reacÈlon

energfes and 1197 rnass doublets as of L977, on l98B atomic masses

(I,Iapstra et al , 1977). For various reasons, discussed thoroughLy

by trIapstra (1977), a number of these data are disregarded. The

remalning data are subject to a least squares adjustnent involvíng

1787 equations Ln 7OZ unknowns.

An lnteresting feature of this evaluation is Lhe existence of

a rfbackbone" of well known values along the l1ne of

beta-stabÍIity. Most of the links along this backbone are between

values of d= 0, 1, 2 and 4. 
-T"", 

the precision of relative

atomic masses decreases somewhat in regions removed from the

absolute mass measurements, wlth the least squares adjustnent

having to pull these values lnto line.

As was mentioned earLier, a significant contribuÈion is made

in this work by measuring the absolute masses of 124X. 
"rrd

54F. 
"rrd 

the mass dlfference between the two. The effect of

knowing these masses and this ¡nass difference, to errors on the

order of I keV, is to anchor the mass table at Ewo polnts 70 mass

units apart and set a constraint on the sum of many mass

differences betweer, 4n.". points. This in turn t¡il1 affect future

least squares adjustments.
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Table 5-6

Auxillary Data



I

Thls table contains data used extensively throughouE thísthesls. Mass varues are from The 1977 atomit Mass Evaruatlon(I^Iapstra and Bos).

Frequently Used Masses (rnfcro mass units)

t3a
r3003354.839 + 0.017

35
C1 34968852.729 + 0.068

37
C1 36965902.624 + 0.10s

Energy to Mass Conversion

I MeV = 1073535.5 + 3.0 nu
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